Efficiently performing 3D ground-penetrating radar (GPR or georadar) surveys across rugged terrain and then processing the resultant data are challenging tasks. Conventional approaches using unconnected GPR and topographic surveying equipment are excessively time consuming for such environments, and special migration schemes may be required to produce meaningful images. We have collected GPR data across an unstable craggy mountain slope in the Swiss Alps using a novel acquisition system that records GPR and coincident coordinate information simultaneously. Undulating topography (dips of 8
INTRODUCTION
Over the past two decades, surface ground-penetrating radar (GPR or georadar) methods have been widely used to characterize the shallow subsurface to depths of 10 to 50 m. Under favorable conditions, these methods can provide highresolution structural information in a nondestructive and costeffective manner. Until about 10 years ago, surface GPR studies were based on sparse 2D profiles. More recently, they have been extended to three dimensions, thus allowing highly heterogeneous structures to be imaged accurately for stratigraphic studies (Beres et al., 1995) , for the detection of fractures and faults in crystalline rock (Grasmueck and Green, 1996) , for archaeological surveys (Pipan et al., 1999) , and for paleoseismic investigations (Gross et al., 2002 (Gross et al., , 2004 .
Most 3D GPR data sets have been recorded across topographically flat or gently dipping smooth surfaces. To our knowledge, none have been collected across topographically rugged terrain because of technical reasons; conventional procedures that involve recording GPR data and coordinate information separately are too time consuming for this purpose, and there is no commercially available software for correctly migrating shallow-wavefield data recorded on undulating surfaces.
To address these issues, we present data acquisition and processing strategies used for 3D GPR surveys in an unstable rugged mountainside that is certain to produce a major rockslide. The survey was part of a large, multidisciplinary research project designed to investigate sliding processes within crystalline rock and thus to derive a better understanding of rock failure mechanisms (Willenberg et al., 2002) . The purpose of the GPR survey was to supply information on the distribution and orientation of fracture zones to approximately 40 m depth.
We begin by describing the survey location and our dataacquisition strategy, which involves using a GPR system that records GPR traces and corresponding coordinates simultaneously. The data processing is complicated by inaccurate coordinates in the vicinity of abrupt topographic discontinuities, changes in signal character created by antenna-ground coupling variations, and unavoidable data gaps associated with large boulders and undulating topography. To suppress these negative effects and improve the general quality of the images, a combination of f -xy deconvolution and low-pass spatial filtering proves to be effective. A 3D version of Lehmann and Green's (2000) topographic migration algorithm is then used to generate representative images of the subsurface. Finally, the shallow fracture distribution is illustrated on vertical sections and horizontal slices extracted from the nonmigrated and migrated 3D data volumes.
SURVEY SITE
The Randa investigation site is situated on a Swiss Alpine mountainside at an altitude of 2350 m, immediately above a 1-km-high scarp that resulted from a 30 million-m 3 rockslide that blocked the only land route through the Matter Valley to Zermatt in 1991 (Figure 1 ). Shortly after this event, a 100 × 150 m area of the rock mass above the scarp became unstable. This mass is moving centimeters per year in the direction of the 1991 rockslide scarp (Willenberg et al., 2002) , such that open fractures are now visible at the surface (see Figure 2c ).
Our GPR data were recorded across two overlapping survey areas, A1 and A2 (40 × 35 m and 22 × 22 m, respectively), located on a natural terrace about 50 m from the 1991 rockslide scarp (Figure 2a ). The site is covered with low-lying vegetation and a thin soil layer with a maximum thickness of a few meters, typical of Alpine pastures. Isolated boulders (e.g., I and II in Figures 2a and 2b ) with diameters up to 2 m are scattered across survey area A1. Although the general slope of the mountainside is easterly directed, the rugged and craggy ter- rain of the GPR survey site dips 8
• to 16
• in a southwesterly direction.
The foliation of the crystalline rock mass, which comprises a complex mixture of gneisses, schists, amphibolites, and granitic intrusions (Willenberg et al., 2002) , dips roughly 25
• west-southwest. Along the eastern edges of the survey areas, the outcropping crystalline basement steps approximately 8 m down to the next terrace (Figure 2a) . One open fracture zone, z1 (Figure 2c ), and two surface lineaments that likely define fracture zones, z2 and z3, occur within or just outside the survey areas (Figure 2a ). Debris and overburden made it difficult to determine the full extent and dips of the fracture zones from surface observations.
DATA ACQUISITION
We used Lehmann and Green's (1999) acquisition system to collect the GPR and topographic data. It included a standard pulse EKKO 100A GPR unit, a Leica TCA 1800 self-tracking theodolite, and two field laptop computers (Figure 3) .
Recording parameters
Unshielded 100-MHz transmitter and receiver antennas separated by 1.0-m and a 2.15-m mast holding the theodolite target prism were mounted on a sled. The long mast ensured continuous line of sight between the theodolite and prism in regions with large boulders and other topographic undulations. Fiber-optic cables connected all components of the acquisition system. While towing the sled, the laser theodolite automatically followed the prism, such that the GPR traces and coordinates of the prism were recorded simultaneously.
The same acquisition parameters were used for the two surveys, which were conducted two months apart. Since the rock mass was generally dry (no standing water was observed in a nearby 120-m-deep borehole), the recording conditions were very similar for the two surveys. To take advantage of the approximately 40-m depth penetration offered by the dry-rock environment, a long 1050.4-ns recording window was adopted ( Table 1) . Each recorded trace was the result of vertically stacking 32 individual traces.
To ensure the nonaliased recording of steeply dipping events, the spacing d between traces in common-offset data should be
where f max is the maximum dominant signal frequency, v min is the lowest expected GPR velocity, and a max is the steepest expected reflector dip. Dominant signal frequencies at Randa Figure 3 . Principal elements of the semiautomated GPR data acquisition system, which includes a commercial GPR unit, a self-tracking laser theodolite with automatic target recognition capabilities, and two field laptop computers for recording the GPR and positional information (modified from Lehmann and Green, 1999) .
are <80 MHz when using the 100-MHz antennas, and velocities are approximately 0.115 m/ns (estimated from commonmidpoint measurements and georadar recordings between nearby boreholes). Based on these values, equation 1 suggests that 0.25-m sampling intervals in the crossline (x) and inline (y) directions should allow features with arbitrary strikes and dips to be recorded. The 3D data were collected along approximately parallel straight lines as far as the rugged topography would allow (e.g., it was not possible to survey across boulder I, shown in Figure 2b ). Because of the long recording times and high degree of vertical stacking, the GPR acquisition unit could only record roughly two stacked traces per second. To provide GPR traces every 0.25 m and coordinates every 0.025 m along the y-direction, the sled was moved at a slow maximum rate of about 0.5 m/s. Sampling in the x-direction varied from 0.15 to 0.25 m.
Problems associated with data acquisition
Accurate coordinates are critical for reliable processing and interpretation of 3D GPR data. For self-tracking theodolites, accuracy of the changing coordinates depends primarily on the angular velocity of the rotating theodolite head, which is a function of target prism velocity and distance between the theodolite head and prism. For the slow surveying pace across the Randa site, the self-tracking theodolite provided prism coordinates that were mostly accurate to about 0.03 m (Lehmann and Green, 1999) . Unavoidable sudden tilting of the mast as the relatively heavy sled was moved across major topographic discontinuities (e.g., large boulders; Figure 4 ) resulted in lower coordinate accuracy, particularly in the z-direction. Tilting of the antennas and associated changes in their height above the ground also produced irregular antenna-ground coupling conditions and associated variations in the antenna radiation patterns and GPR pulse shapes.
DATA PROCESSING
Our scheme for processing the coordinate and GPR data is outlined in Figure 5 . Processes influenced by topography are highlighted in the gray boxes. 
Topographic model and antenna coordinate errors
The coordinates of the target prism provided by the theodolite are shown in Figure 6a . Gaps in coverage were caused by rapid tilting of the prism mast at abrupt topographic discontinuities. To determine the coordinates of the center points between the antennas at the base of the mast, which were required for data processing, we used Lehmann and Green's (1999) polynomial-fitting scheme. This scheme yielded more evenly distributed coordinates with fewer and smaller gaps than the distribution of prism coordinates (compare Figures 6a and 6b) . By combining the recording times of the coordinates with those of the GPR data, it was then possible to assign a coordinate to each GPR trace (Figure 6c ). According to simulations described by Lehmann and Green (1999) , postacquisition processing of the coordinate information added errors of about 0.01 m, which, when combined with the nearly 0.03-m prism coordinate inaccuracy, resulted in a roughly 0.04-m total coordinate error for most GPR traces. Undoubtedly, much larger errors occurred in the vicinity of boulders and other abrupt topographic variations.
A perspective view of the topography represented by the coordinates in Figures 6b and 6c is displayed in Figure 7 . White dots identify boulders. The dip varies from 8
• , except near and across large boulders where local dips reach 40
• .
Creating a regular grid of GPR data
Since many processing methods require regularly ordered spatial data, the GPR data were resampled onto a regular grid with points separated by 0.25 m in the x-and y-directions (Figure 6d ). Only the nearest traces to the gridpoints were incorporated in the final data set. If two or more traces were recorded at the same short distance from a gridpoint (to within 0.01 m), they were stacked together. If no trace was recorded Figure 5 . Processing sequence applied to the 3D GPR data sets. Operations influenced by topography are contained in gray boxes. within 0.225 m of a gridpoint, a blank trace was inserted at that point.
Standard processing
After applying a filter to remove low-frequency wow (Gerlitz et al., 1993) and aligning first arrivals, each GPR trace was subjected to an exponential gain function that increased the amplitudes of later events relative to those of earlier ones ( Figure 5) . The traces were then passed through timevariant, low-pass frequency filters that reduced the random noise; with increasing traveltime, the cutoff frequency was decreased from 120 to 75 MHz to account for the stronger attenuation of the higher-frequency components of the signal. To determine the continuity of reflections and diffractions, it was necessary to minimize the effects of topography by applying provisional static corrections (using a constant velocity v = 0.115 m/ns). Although standard topographic static corrections are less than ideal in GPR applications (Lehmann and Green, 2000) , it was necessary to account approximately for topography at this early processing stage. These corrections were removed prior to topographic migration ( Figure 5) . Figure 8a shows an x-directed vertical section (y = 18 m) extracted from the standard processed 3D GPR data set. This representative section contains (1) artificial discontinuities caused by coordinate inaccuracies, (2) anomalous traces that result from local variations in the GPR antenna radiation patterns, and (3) numerous data gaps near boulders and other topographic irregularities. The artificial discontinuities and data gaps are the principal sources of high-wavenumber energy present in the corresponding f -k x spectrum of Figure 9a . Their effects are also seen clearly in the generally low-quality time slice (time = 192 ns) displayed in Figure 10a . In the following, we demonstrate that a combination of f -xy deconvolution and gentle f -k x and f -k y filtering can significantly reduce the impact of the problems listed above while simultaneously decreasing random noise.
The f-xy deconvolution
The f -x and f -xy deconvolution routines were originally introduced as means to reduce random noise in seismic data (Canales, 1984; Chase, 1992) . Their potential for interpolating data was recognized somewhat later (Spitz, 1991; Wang, 2002) . They operate on the assumption that deterministic signals in any trace are predictable on the basis of information contained in adjacent traces, whereas random noise is normally unpredictable from trace to trace. All traces are first divided into a number of overlapping time windows that are transformed into the frequency domain. For each time window and for each frequency of the complex amplitude spectra, a rectangular spatial prediction filter is applied. By using a least-mean-squares adaptive algorithm (Widrow et al., 1967 (Widrow et al., , 1975 , the prediction filter automatically adapts to spatial variations of reflection strike and dip. During f -xy filtering, each time window of an input trace is effectively replaced by a phaseshifted suite of values determined from adjacent input traces (Stearns and David, 1993 ). An individual input trace contributes to neighboring prediction-filtered traces but not to its own prediction-filtered trace. Since the prediction-filter procedure is directional, the input data are filtered in the positive and negative x-and y-directions, and the results of the four filtering operations are stacked. On completing the prediction filtering, the data are transformed back into the time domain and summed to yield the filtered 3D data set. From the above description, it is apparent that the effects of small numbers of anomalous traces are suppressed and that small numbers of blank traces are replaced by interpolated ones. Gross et al. (2002 Gross et al. ( , 2004 use f -xy deconvolution to reduce random noise in 3D GPR data, but to our knowledge its efficacy in compensating for anomalous time shifts and interpolating missing GPR traces has not been demonstrated (see Appendix A for results of applying f -xy deconvolution to synthetic 3D GPR data characterized by erroneous time shifts and missing traces).
Results of f-xy deconvolution and f-k filtering
We selected (1) a short 3 × 3 trace filter to ensure that curved events (e.g., diffractions) and short reflections were largely preserved and (2) a short 100-ns time window to limit the number of differently oriented structures that had to be handled by the f -xy deconvolution algorithm. After f -xy deconvolution, the continuity of reflections and diffractions was markedly enhanced. For example, many of the artificial discontinuities were noticeably suppressed in the equivalent fxy deconvolved vertical section of Figure 8b and time slice of Figure 10b , and most of the blank traces were replaced by appropriately interpolated ones. Even though completely uncorrelated noise was reduced after f -xy deconvolution, highwavenumber noise that correlated over several traces was ei- ther only partly removed or marginally enhanced as a result of the short filter length. This is clear from the noise in the region of Figure 8b , delineated by the red circle, and the artificial checkerboard pattern in Figure 10b . Nevertheless, fxy deconvolution markedly decreased the energy in the highwavenumber parts of the f -k spectra (e.g., Figure 9b) .
To remove the remaining high-wavenumber noise, we passed the f -xy deconvolved data through low-pass spatial filters in the f -k x and f -k y domains ( Figure 5 ). Subsequently, all originally blank traces that had fewer than three neighboring traces before f -xy deconvolution were replaced by blank traces. Figures 8c, 9c , and 10c demonstrate the efficiency of the low-pass spatial filtering in eliminating the remaining high-wavenumber noise; the high-wavenumber jitter is not observed in Figure 8c , and the checkerboard pattern is not seen in Figure 10c .
Three-dimensional topographic migration
Synthetic studies have demonstrated the inadequacies of conventional GPR migration procedures when surface dips are much greater than 6
• and/or short-wavelength topographic relief as small as 1 to 2 m is present (Lehmann and Green, 2000) . After removing the provisional static corrections (Figure 5 ), we used a modified 3D version of Lehmann and Green's (2000) topographic migration algorithm to migrate the GPR data directly from the irregular acquisition surface using a constant 0.115-m/ns velocity.
Effects of f-xy deconvolution and f-k filtering on GPR images
Comparison of the unmigrated images of Figures 8c and  10c with those of Figures 8a and 10a demonstrates the significantly enhanced reflection continuity that results from f -xy deconvolution and f -k filtering. Equally impressive are the improvements in the corresponding migrated images (Figure 11) . Many reflections in the migrated unfiltered data are interrupted by artificial vertical offsets, and numerous migration smiles result from the poor quality of the input data (Figures 11a and 11c) . In contrast, reflections in the migrated filtered data are relatively continuous and the smiles are barely perceptible (Figures 11b and 11d) .
INTERPRETATION
Typical vertical and horizontal sections extracted from the final premigrated and migrated GPR data are displayed in Figures 12 and 13 . We focus our interpretation on the strongest reflections and diffractions, A-D. The very shallow reflection A dips 15
• to 18
• to the southwest. Since it approaches the surface along the eastern and northern edges of the survey area where the crystalline basement outcrops (Figure 2a) , it is probably generated at the overburden/rock boundary. If this interpretation is correct, then the overburden is thickest at about 4 m under the southwestern corner of survey area A1.
High-amplitude reflection B is relatively continuous over a 1500 m 2 area. It dips approximately 25
• to the southwest, roughly parallel to the principal bedrock foliation. Like reflection A, it approaches the surface at the eastern and northern edges of the survey area, and it can be traced to a maximum depth of about 11.5 m. It may originate from a significant change in lithology or a foliation-controlled fracture zone.
Reflection C, best observed on the nonmigrated images of Figure 12 , dips 32
• to 40
• eastward over the whole length of survey area A1 near its western edge. It projects to the surface location of the lineament that defines the probable fracture zone z2 (Figure 2a) . Diffraction patterns D appear at different depths within the southern part of the nonmigrated data volume (e.g., Figure 12) . After migration they collapse to a steeply dipping series of point or line sources (e.g., Figure 13 ). We suspect they are created along the edges of a steeply dipping fracture zone z3 (Figures 2a and 13g) .
Although z1 is the most prominent fracture zone within surveyed areas A1 and A2, any reflections or diffractions from it are not obvious in Figures 12 and 13 . A lack of reflections is not unexpected because neither the radiation characteristics of the unshielded dipole-type antennas nor the survey geometry is favorable for imaging a northnorthwest steeply dipping feature at the location of z1. We suspect that high background noise and destructive interference mask any associated diffraction patterns in Figures 12 and 13. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have described efficient acquisition and processing methods for 3D GPR data surveying a terrain distinguished by rugged topography. Our acquisition system allows GPR data and corresponding coordinates to be recorded simultaneously across a highly fractured and craggy rock mass. Most coordinates were determined to better than 0.04 m. In the vicinity of large boulders and other abrupt topographic discontinuities, the data were affected by markedly larger coordinate inaccuracies, varying antenna-ground coupling conditions, and data gaps (i.e., nearly 23% blank traces). These problems were greatly reduced or eliminated by f -xy deconvolving and f -k filtering the data. The final critical processing step involved passing the data through a 3D topographic migration scheme.
Members of our group have recently tested a GPR dataacquisition system that includes a standard GPR unit coupled to a high-quality differential GPS instrument. The advantages and disadvantages of this combination are comparable to the system used for the Randa survey. In contrast to the theodolite, the coordinate accuracy provided by the differential GPS did not decrease significantly with acquisition speed but instead depended strongly on the available satellite coverage.
Regardless of the acquisition system used, our results demonstrate that it is possible to record unaliased 3D GPR data across highly undulating ground, thus allowing diverse complex and undulating landscapes (e.g., archaeological mounds, sand dunes, rock glaciers, narrow valleys, and hilly and mountainous regions) to be investigated in a costeffective manner. As for any georadar survey, the need for relatively low-conductive near-surface material is the primary limitation.
The processing of GPR and coordinate data collected across rugged terrain is quite complicated, requiring the application of nonstandard procedures. When working in such environments and under time constraints, coordinate inaccuracies, uneven antenna-ground coupling, and data gaps are inevitable. Various types of multichannel filtering may help resolve these problems. Whereas f -xy deconvolution is relatively robust, f -k filtering needs to be applied with care (narrow f -k filters can produce artifacts). For reliable GPR imaging of structures below rugged landscapes, the application of some form of topographic migration is essential.
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APPENDIX A EFFICACY OF f-xy DECONVOLUTION IN MINIMIZING ANOMALOUS TIME SHIFTS AND INTERPOLATING TRACES
To investigate the potential of f -xy deconvolution for reducing artificial time shifts and interpolating missing traces, numerous tests based on synthetic 3D data sets have been performed. We present two representative examples from these tests. The initial error-free synthetic data set of 21 × 21 traces includes a planar reflection (100-MHz Ricker signal wavelet) dipping 1.75 ns/trace in the y-direction. The trace length is 200 ns and the sample interval is 0.8 ns.
To simulate coordinate errors in rugged terrain, we add Gaussian-distributed timing errors to the synthetic traces. The rms difference between reflection times in the erroneous and error-free data is approximately 1.5 ms. Figure A-1a and c shows the effects of these timing errors on two y-directed sections extracted from the flawed 3D data. Figure A-1b and d demonstrates that the timing errors are mostly eliminated after f -xy deconvolution. It is notable that the signal character is not significantly affected by this operation; the mean crosscorrelation coefficient between the f -xy deconvolved and original error-free data is about 0.95. Data gaps are simulated by randomly blanking 28.8% of the traces contained in the already flawed data set ( Figure A-2a  and c) . Application of f -xy deconvolution results in the removal of the timing errors and appropriate interpolation of the missing traces ( Figure A-2b and d) . The mean crosscorrelation coefficient between the f -xy deconvolved and original error-free data is a surprisingly high 0.96.
Our extensive tests (only two of which are shown here) have demonstrated that comparably good f -xy deconvolution results can be expected for data sets plagued by timing errors as large as 2.0 ms and with up to 45% missing traces.
